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fits. SO, as the warrant says. "For ex-

penses .attending- - the National Asso-
ciation of National State Food andM'S TIf ICHINAMAN LOSESBOARDINGSAILOR Pa try departments at Nw. Orleans. No-- f

FEDERAL COURT

INTERPOSES III

vemDer. z to Uecemoer.5,-m0;- " - v
Interesting peeoment.' -

As throwing light on the characterPAID FOR OUT OF.

IMG ROBBERS

KILL POLICEMAN

ON A STREETCAR

JAPANESE WIFE of the pure food fund Attorney General
A-- M. Crawford's opinion given to Bailey .B5dAon mis question and on file with the
state, treasurer is an interesting docu-
ment' It reads as follows;DBEHALF OF GILL FOOD F "Salem, Or. Nov. 11. 110. '1 have

Usual Friday Grist of Divorces

Includes Several Interest--

ing Stories of Trouble.

your favor of iam inw eubraittlng the
question whether you could attend the
national association of state dairy and
food departments at New Orleans the
latter part of this week and charge the
expenses of your trip to fund collected
from fines lor violations ot the pure
food Uwsvws-''-

"Answering. I beg to say I have

Dairy Commissioner . Thfoks

Information He Gleaned at
New Orleans Worth $325
to the State. .

Strife for Positions Near His

Majesty So Bitter That
Commission ,1s Resorted Jo
as Means of Ending Fight.

Judge Hanford Issues Injunc-

tion Against:. Any Further
, Proceedings Looking to His

Ouster by Recall.

William Muzzary and. Algot

Johnson While En Route to

Station' in Custody Make

Bold Break and Get Away.

Commercial Bodies Want Port

.
Made as Popular as Pos-

sible Before Panama Canal

Is Completed.

examined the statute creating your of-
fice' nd the only provision which I
can find that would seem to authorise
sMch expenditures is as follows i

r to person - elected dairy an
commissioner shall collect and

Lee Foo, one of Chinatown' woalthjr
merchants, , was granted a divorce this
morning In the circuit court Hanns
Lea Foo, his former wife, a Japanese,
took 110.000 in cash and $2000 worth
of Jewelry with her, U Is charged,
when she eloped with J. Okads, s Jap-
anese barber. They are now living

disseminate such Information as is ed

to deyelop dairy industry within
tho-- stataA- v , : Cr--- Ion4on. Jo, as to the

"1 do net find anywhere that the psrts to, be played by various members
like a king In Japan. traveling expenses of the state dairy or me noniuiy. in toe coronation 01 Aing .

Georxe June have caused so 'It was a sad story told Presiding and. food commissioner are chargeable

(Dnlte4 Press UH Wire.) "
Seattle, Jan. 6. Federal Judge Han-

ford today Issued a sweeping; Injunction
against any further move In granhng
the election called for by the "recall"
petition against Mayor OilL The In-

junction was served at the Instance of
Gill.

This means that QUI cannot be ousted
from office.

Judge Hanford granted the injunction

and Ireland that ft has led to the ap

(Called Press Uased Wire.)
Duluth, Minn., Jan. . A series of

crimes reading like a chapter from a
Jesse James novel, committed by Wil-

liam Muzzary and Algot Johnson, both
19 years of age, culminated today In
the killing of Policeman Harry Chls-mor- e.

Following the shooting of Chls-mor- e,

the two youths held a carload o
people at bay for several minutes and
finally escaped.

Muzzary and Jdhnson were arrested

Judge McGinn by Lee. He told how
he had worked hard the last 10 years
and saved his money. It was also his
dosirs to accumulate enough to live in

pointment of a commission te be known .

as the court of elalms, whleh shortly
win begin the work or arranging lorease and to educate their son. . So

busy was Lee with his general mer the ceremony, ,

Nearly all of Great Britain's noblechandise store on North Fourth street
went to take some active part In the . ,

ceremony, and as only one man. Tor ta
stsnoe, can conveniently hold the king's

by Chlsmore on suspicion of having
held up Night Clerk Clarence Stub- -

on representations, among others, that
many of the names signed to the pe-
tition were fraudulent or ; obtained by
fraudulent representations, and that
forgeries appeared on the petitions.

hat while the crown is being adjusted.
the task of selecting those who are to be

sted and Porter Charles F. Flrevod
and robbed the Hotel McKay of J B0.

Chlsmore placed them aboard a, car
to take them to the station. , When
opposite the Interstate bridge one of
the youths drew a revolver from his
sleeve and shot Chlsmore through the
ohest. "

A score of passengers and the street

that he did not know bis wife was
meeting the Japanese barber. . He
trusted her implicitly, he said, and
allowed her to have the keys to his
store and their safety deposit vault,
where he kept his money and Jewelry.

In the afternoon of .January 17,
1910, she borrowed the keys, saying
she wanted ' to make call upon
friends. He gave her the keys. With
the Japanese barber she went to the
vault and took ths money and jewelry.
When she did not return home that
evening he started ah investigation.
They were traced to Seattle, from
which place they took a steamer for
Japan. Lee was granted a divorce
and the custody of the son. '

(Salem Bums ef TOeJouroal.)
Salem. Or., Jsjiv vn opinion

rendered to Stat Dairy and Pood Com
missions' J, W. Bailey at his request
November 11,' Attorney General A.

sets forth the followlngt
't do not find anywhere that travel-

ing expenses of the state dairy and food
commissioner are chargeable to the pure
food fund, but hie salary and expenses
are provided tor in section 1 of the sot
(teuton laws of. HOI).

Despite that fact t addlttonaA cir-
cumstance that the attorney general ex-
pressed such doubt .as to necessity ot
making the trip, Bailey went to New
Orleans In November and charged his
expenses, amounting to, ISJS.60, to the
pure food fund, Section I of tho act
creating the state office of state food
and dairjr commissioner explicitly fixes
the, traveling expenses of the commis-slon- er

to 11200 and a rule haa been
folly' established by all auditing de-
partments, both in this atate and other
states to follow the rule laid down by
the United States comptroller of cur-
rency, which is as follows:

Whenever a specific appropriation
la made for any purpose a general ap-
propriation or any other appropriation
oannot be used for that purpose as
supplementary or auxiliary f to such ap-
propriation."

Fare Toed !aw Available.
This rule la rigidly followed by the

auditing; department of the secretary
of state's oftloe at Salem so Bailey
drew bis expense warrants for the trip
to New Orleans against tho pure food
fund fo? that fund can be drawn
against at will' Nobody audita the ac-

counts against that fund. The law

INDICTMENTS IN

THE TIMES CASE

honored Is one to require much labor.
h

Among the functionaries who must be .

eooxen besides ths hat bearer are the ,

supporters of his majesty's right aim
as he . holds the scepter, scepter bearer, .

standard bearer; bearsrs o various flags V

and king's champion.
The duty of ths latter is to- - step for

ward after the coronation and challenge
to martial combat any man who thinks
the king wets not fitly chosen,

tord Chancellor Loreburn la chairman
of the commission.

car crew were ordered to hold up their

19 toe pure rood fund, but further his
salary and expenses are provided for In
section 1 of the act However, it may
bo that other expenses connected with
tho administration of the law, such s
collection and disstmlnsttoa of informa-
tion, might be chargeable to that fund,
and, taking this tor granted without de-
ciding tho matter, tt would seem that It
Is necessary for tho stato dairy and food
commissioner in order to collect, and
disseminate such Information ss H is
calculated to develop the dairy industry
in state, to attend aforesaid association
that expense of such trip might be psld
from such fund. .

VH mt Qw Judgment.
'

'However, m very much in doubt
an to necessity of the trip and unless
such necessity exists, ot course such
expenses cannot bo paid. This office Is
not In a position to pass upon the neces-
sity of such trip, and therefore tt
remains in doubt as to whether tho ex-
penses of such, a trip may be paid from
such fund. I would suggest that It hu
believe such a xrlp necessary for the
purpose ot collection and dissemination
of tho Information referred to, your con-
clusion tn the matter would be controll-
ing and it would only remain for you
to draw your order on the fund and
report It to tho legislature as provided
by th statute,

(Signed) "A. M. CRAWFORD,
... . fAttorney QeneraL"

AWARDS AT SHEEP
AND GOAT SHOW ARE

MADE BY JUDGES

The sheep and goat show st the Ar-
mory is attracting a great deal of

The Judging, which began yes-
terday, Is progressing rapidly and It is
expected to have all the entries judgud
by tomorrow nifht when the affair

(United Vtrm LeiMid Wlra-- i
Los Angeles, Cal.. Jan. 8. Although

hands. The lads then backed out of
the car, jumped to the ground and
ran.

Within atshort time a doren posses
were In pursuit The lads took CWe-more- 's

weapons and those which the of-

ficer had taken from them. It la ex-

pected they will fight if overtaken by
their pursuers. -

Automobiles, motorcycles and pedes-
trians joined In the chase. It is be-

lieved the boys will soon be captured.
Muzzary and Johnson are said to have

been bellboys, formerly at the McKay
hotel

ROSS MAY RECEIVEEOSES BOTH LEGS no official confirmation can be obtained.
It Is generally understood that the 23

indictments returned by the special
grand Jury Investigating the Times ex

Commercial bodies Of Portland Intend

to clean the city's harbor of all- - em-

bargoes not common to other ports so

that when the Panama canal Is opened

there will be nothing to detract from

Its popularity. As one of a series of

moves In this direction, the board of
trustees of the chamber of commerce

yesterday, voted to urge the state legis-

lature to pass a new sailors' boarding
house bill, much of the substance of
which is being kept secret.
' The action of the chamber of com-- i
merce was caused. In a measure, by a
recommendation made by" the sailors,
boarding house commission of the state,
which reported against the Sailors'
home,-Gra- Bros.' place at 11$ North
Second street. The case of the state
against Sailor Bruce caused the com-

mission to tnvrtitlgate. It reported eon-ditlo-

not eminently favorable.
Bruce was arrested on the French

bark Mtchelet. charged by Grant Bros,
with defrauding an' Innkeeper, and the
evidence, which was taken In thtj justice
court last week, showfed ,that the home
was being operated without a license.

' Aims at Boarding House Evils.
The bill prepared by the board of

trustees of the chamber of corrirrtprce,
copies of which the secretary of the
chamber was Instructed to give to each
legislator on the opening day of the
session. Is directed against all those
evils that in the past have been charged
against sailors' boarding houses. It
would reduce the fee for procuring sail-

ors. I now charged against masters by
boarding house keepers, from 130 to
tiff"; would license not only boarding
houses, but their keepers and "runners,"
and would extend the powers of the
sailors' boarding house commission.

In drawing up the bill the trustees
considered the fees charged by boarding
house keepers of other ports. They
found that In Portland, Maine, the fee
was 2, In Philadelphia from $3 to SI,
In New Orleans from $3 to SB. They
also found that In other ports more care
was taken for the protection of sailors
from grafting keepers, and that the
port of Portland could be made more
popular to maritime men by a reduc-
tion In the fee and eloper Inspection of
the methods of employment.

Want Washington Ports Back.
Secretary K. C. Glltner was Instruct-

ed by the trustees' to take up with the
proper authorities the matter of re-

storing to the Astoria cii8tomn division
many porta on the north sirto of the
Columbia river, which are now a part
of the Puget sound division. To the
trustees the case of the ship Claverdon
was cited. The master wrote that In
his particular case, when he desired to

TOMORROWplosion of October 1, were directedEII RSMETA against three men. ,
...These men are M. A. Schmidt, J. B.

Bryson and David Caplin. At Caplln's
home In San Francisco they are knowu J. Thorhurn Ross, Portland . banker,

under sentence to the penitentiary for'to have met frequently.. Twenty-on- e

persons were killed in the Times dis merely requires that Bailey report hia
RUSHLIGHT IS SAFE,

SOI LAWYERS SAY
aster, and it Is believed the three men
were joined In each of 21 Indictments,
one for each death.

This would account for 21 triple In
dictment, i The remaining two bills are
cald to be against the same men for

drafts against the pure food fund to
the legislature. Bailey Is limited In
section one of the pure food law to

100 for traveling expenses. It Is
explicitly stated that he la not to ex-

ceed that sum and an annual appro-
priation la made for that purpose. Bo-fo- re

Bailey started for New Orleans,
however, he asked the attorney general
for an opinion. Mr. Crawford gave an

the attempted dynamiting of the home
of F. J. Zeehandelaar, secretary of tho

misappropriation or state zunos deposi-
ted in tho Title Guarantee h Trust com. '

pany'bank, is to he pardoned by Acting
Governor Jay Bowerman tomorrow,

to a report from Salem today. -

COthing from sources .believed to be
authentic. It follows the presentation
of a petition for pardon, signed by prom,
inent officials and business men and by
11 out of the 12 men who sat on the ,

Jury that convicted him. J

Rosa some time ago appealed from ;

the decision of the supreme court of
Oregon to the United States supreme 1

court, and the appeal Is now pending
In the high court Roes was president
of the Title Guarantee & Trust bank,
and was convicted in Marlon county,

the case was sent on change of
venue from Portland. I

Merchants and Manufacturer's associa-
tion, and of General Harrison Gray
Otis, editor of the Times.

Significance Is attached to lengthy
opinion asked for, from which the

Harry Goodall, a driver for the San-
itary Milk & Cream company, suffered
the loss of both legs. Just below the
knees, while trying to board a fast
moving Mount Seott train at Thirty-fourt- h

and Hawthorne avenue, at 11:30
today. He was thrown under the rear
car.

Goodall, who was on his way to work,
where he Is due to report at noon, was
standing on the corner when the train
approached at about 12 miles an hour.
As a Mount Tabor car was following,
the train did not slow up to take on
the passenger, but Goodall attempted to
board it, in spite of the speed. Ho
grabbed at the rear hand holds of the
motor car, but did not secure a grip
enough to hold him against the spe;d
of the train and he was thrown under
the wheeln. Both trucks passed over
the man, completely severing one, leg
and mangling the other so that It waB
merely dangling.

conferences of IMsy-lc- t Attorney Fred-erc- ks

with different officers regarding

above sentence is an extract
Kittle Excuse fot Trlf.

The attorney general further said,
however, this much:

COmes. to. a close. Tonight will be Port-
land night and. a very large attendance
is anticipated.

This morning tho Judges devoted their
attention to class 8, division "A" of

the 23 Indictments In connection with
the Times explosion. No arrests are
expected today, but the activity of the the Ramboulllet breed and class 1, di

"Answering, I beg to say that I have
examined the statute creating your of-

fice and the only provision which I can
find that would seem to authorize such

vision- - a or xno unopin creed,district attorney has led to speculation
as to the next move of the authorities.

The special grand Jury that investi exnenditure Is as follows:
gated the disaster was charged by Judge "The person fflocted as dairy and food

follows:
Ramboulllet Best ram two years

and over: R. A. Jackson, first, fourth
and fifth; Butterfleld Brothers, second
and third. Best ram one year and un

Bordwell, and instructed o meet wed

Plans of some of the members of the
Multnomah delegation to force A. G.
Rushlight to take his seat In the legis-
lature. Instead of remaining in the Port-
land city council, will very likely fall
through, although there appear to be
considerable difference of opinion.

Some of the members of the house de-

clare they will havo no "authority over
Mr. Rushlight unless he qualifies, and
that the sergeant-at-arm- s could not be
sent for him until he had been sworn
in. The councilman says he will not
qualify, at least at this time, and not
at all unless some of the matters which
are keeping him In the council are
passed-- upon before the final adjourn-
ment of the legislature.

Attorneys familiar with the subject
also nay the hoittje could not send for
the absent member unless he had quali-
fied. Precedents are said to have been
established during the "holdup" session
of the legislature.

It is declared that there Is on! one
possible course to force Mr. Rushlight
Into the legislature, and this is not at
all a sure one. It would be In man-
damus proceeding, brought by some
taxpayer, to compel him to qualify and
after that the house would not have

commissioner en&it oonect ana aissenu- - MAIL THIEVES GETneBday" to take- - up the matter of the nate such information as Is calculated
Llewellyn iron works explosion. 4te develon, the --dairy Industry within der two: Jackson first, second-an- d

fifth! Butterfleld. third and fourth.Dr. Botkln was the first to reach the tho sUte,"
On this clause Ballsy found sufficient PORTLAND POUCHAdock at Knappton, which la on the reason to charge 1328.60 traveling ax

Best ram lamb, spring lflO: Butter-fiel- d,

first, second and third; Jackson,
second, fourth and fifth. Best ,ewe,

Injured man and he called the Rwd
Cross ambulance, which mad a very
speedy run to the sowief tho accident.
Ho was taken to fit Vincent's hospital,
where the one dangling leg was am-
putated and the stump dressed, Injuries
were also sustained around the face

SUFFRAGISTS START

EARLY IN SESSION San Francisco, Jan. . .Detective

Washington side of the river near As-

toria, he was forced to pay 1 23 for the
expenses of a custom officer sent from
Puget sound, all so ho could obtain a
certificate of entry, for which the
charge was only $2.70.

As a whole, the trustees expressed
themselves in favor of supporting a

searching for thieves who stole regla- -

tered mail from a ferryboat between iand shoulders and It Iq feared that he
may be internally injured.

It is feared Goodall will not survive
the shock. Ho is a married man and
resides at 363 Margaret avenue with

Oakland and San Francisco found their
work complicated today by an , addi-
tional theft. The postofflce authori

two years old and ever: Butterfleld,
first and third? Jackson, second, fourth
and fifth. v

Llncoln-Bes- t ram two years old
and over: Butterfleld Brothers, first;
Rlddell & Sons, second; Best ram lamb,
spring 1910, Rlddell A Son, first; Haw-le- y

& Son, second; Rlddell & Son, third.
Best pen of four lambs, Hawley A Son,
first; Rlddell & Son, second; John B.
Stump, third. Best four lambs, two of
either sex, Hawley ft Son, first; Rld-
dell & Son, second; John B. Stump,
third.

ties said another saok had disappeared

penses against the pure food fund In
addition to $1200 allowed him Already
by the state. The attorney general fur-
ther, in an opinion, set forth that' the
matter was entirely within, the discre-
tion of the state food and dairy com-
missioner and it was for him to deter-
mine both whether the law allowed him
to make this expenditure, together with
the additional question of whether it
was necessary for htm to make the
trip. The first warrant was drawn No-
vember 14, before Bailey started for
New Orleans, and was for the sum of
S10, and as the warrant says 'Tor
railroad fare and expenses to attend
National Association of State Tood-a-od

DaTyDeft!tnTenfs7, The second war-ra-nt

was drawn when Bailey returned
December 2, and was for the sum of

his wife and small daughter. Dr. Hock-
ey, the physician for the Portland Rail-
way, Light & Power company, and Dr.
Botkln are attending the Injured man.

any trouble in compelling hia attend-
ance. Such action has never been takea
before, and there I no deolston Indicat-
ing what view the courts would hold.

(Catted Praia Letted Wirt.)
Sacramento, Cel., Jan. 6. Mrs. EX M.

Coffin and her forces of woman suf-
fragettes set, up their lobby today In
time to see the equal suffrage measures
find their way Into both houses among
the bills Introduced early. Senator. Bell
had the more Important amendment In
the senate and Assemblyman Cattell
tha companion Bssasufe in the house;
Mrs. Coffin began at once to work fir
her cause.

Mr. Rushlight believes his position is

while on the boat. A. s. Clark, s
clerk who had never lost a package of
mall during his long career in the
service, was placed in charge lam
night. When the Oakland side was
reached It was found that a pouch
containing 24 pieces ot TIFsT lass
mall and two pieces of second class
mall was missing.

Ths sack was consigned to Portland.
.. Jis

firm, and that the house cannot compel
hia attendance. He says he has relucJEROME ACCUSED
tantly decided not to go but that having

A meettngOf TTlman oar pofleTs was
held in Chicago the other day with
a view of organising a union with a
death benefit feature.

movement to send a larice exhibit from
Oregon to the proponed Panama expo-
sition In San Francisco in 1915. While
It was decided that It would be better
not to ask the legislature for an appro-
priation at the forthcoming session,
but to wait until some later session,
Secretary Glltner wus Instructed to
communicate with the exposition board
and say. with little doubt, that such an

--appropriation would lifffrthoorrttinr at
the proper ilme.

A resolution was passed to ask the
government to --educe the cable rates
to Alaska, and to urge that a fund be
set aside for the Improvement of Fort
Lawton, near Seattle. The trustees
provided for the sending of three dele-
gates to the meeting of the Associated
Chambers of Commerce of the Pacific
coast. In San Francisco, February 28.

J.
OF

maae nis decision, ne win remain reso
lute.I ICES

JCnlted Prew Leaned Wire.)
New York. Jan. (.Alleging that Wll

eelUsmfflMMDwC. W. GARLAND LEAVES
OFFICE OF CAMERON

Attorney C. W. Garland, who has been
deputy In the office of District Attor-

ney Cameron the past year, tendered his
resignation this morning, to take effoct
Saturday evening. He will take up the
general practice of law. During the last
half of the year he has had charge of
the nonsupport work in the office, and
assisted with the work In the circuit
court.

The force of our statement when we say we are clearing our stock of last season's CLOTHING,
HATS, SHOES and FURNISHINGS --at

Ham T. Jerome, former district attor-
ney, had Impeded the work of the
grand Jury, Assistant District Attorney
Clark today asked Judge Swann to cite
Jerome for contempt. At the same
time the grand Jury reported eight ad-

ditional indictments against Joseph
Robin, charging the larceny
of 260,000 from the Washington Sav-
ings bank.

Jerome, who represents Robin, Is al-
leged to have tried to keep Information
from the Jury.

"Because of the attitude of the former
district attorney," said Clark, "it has
been Impossible for the grand Jury to
return the proper Indictments In the
Robin case. He has Impeded Justice and
refused to turn over to the grand Jury
books of the South Shore Traction com-
pany, from Which It would be possible
to determine the exact crimes Robin has
committed."

Jerome accused the district attorney
of bad faith.

Judge Swann confiscated the books,
sealed them and promised to turn them
over to the grand Jury without allowing
Uie district attorney to see them.

me
Mess

"Dr. Miles' Nervine
Completely Cured
Our Little Boy of
Fits."

i.
...

Jerome, acting for Robin, pleaded not
A family can suffer no greater BUllty 10 the charee ln the new indict

ffl ,i . i , ... . mer.ts.
buhluou man to nave a cniid sub- -

Tail hv ikh 4,

Jrl Hi -- H l 1

Hm i nw ?i A

Examine the goods and compare them with any you have seen anywhere and you'll know the rea-

son for our great success in this business, which is evidenced by a multitude of satisfied customers
who recognize this GREAT CLEAN-U- P SALE as the

Greatest Saving Event Offered the Portland Public
All our regular prices are plainly stamped on original tickets and you can plainly see just what you

. save on each purchase here. v "

Entries at Emeryville.
'I'nttrd Frew Uaied Wlre.t

Emeryville, Cat, Jan. . Entries for
tomorrow:

Flrut race, six furlongs, selling; 4
year olds and up;

Acolln, 104; Dargin, 110; Belle of Iro-
quois, 108; Hannah Louise, 108; Joe
Moser, 110; Ocean Shore. 110; Darelng-to- n,

113; Bambro, 110; Rubia Gran da,
108.

Second race, six furlongs, selling;
1 year olds and up: Reene W 108;
Adena, 108; Billy Myer, J10; Swager-lato- r,

110; Black Bheep, 110; Burning
Bush, 110; TlUlnghast, 110; Father
Stafford, 110; Sepulveda, 109; Excheq-
uer, 110; Quick Trip, 110; Platoon, 100.

Third race, three furlongs, purse; S

year olds: Mamie (J, N. Camden),
109; Madrecita (J. N. Caraden), 109;
Presumption (J, McManus), IQp; 'Oak-

land, 117; Pico, 106; Len) Balv 109;
Prtnce Conrad. 109; Vanlr, 109.

Fourth race, five and one half fur-
longs, selling; Warfare 94.

ject to fits or epilepsy. Many a
father or mother would give their
all to restore such a child to health

1 am heartily glad to tell you of
our little boy who was completely
cured of fits. He commenced hav-
ing them at 10 years of age and bad
them for four yearj. I tried three
doctors and one specialist but all of '
tneoi aid he cuuld not be cured.
bu$ Rl-i'e- Restorative Nervinr'
and Dr. Miles' Nerve and Over PUla
made a comptete cure. He U now
hale, hearty and ear. It haa been
three yeemince he had the laatspelL
I ball ve Dr. Miles' medicines
friae wherever I go. You arc itto ue this letter as you see" t and anyone writing to me I will
gladly answer if they enclose stamp
for reply."

. M. BOGCCE, Windfall, lid.
. ' Dr. Maes' Nervine

i is juit what it is represented to he.

Men's $30.00 Overcoats now. . .$20.00
Men's $25.00 Overcoats now . . .$16.65
Men's $20.00 Overcoats now. . . .$13.35
Men's $15.00 Overcoats now, . . .$10.00

Men's $40.00 SuiU now. ...... .$26,65
Men's $30.00 Suits now .$20.00
Men's $25.00 SuiU now. . .$16.65
Men's $20.00 Suits now. . . .... ,$13.35

Va

n f 1--1 i,.i.t ' Boys' $10.00 SuiU now. .$6.67 Boys' $10 Overcoats now $6.67 Boys' $1.25 V-ne-
ck Sweaters 59c

men S rUrniSninflS Boys' $6.50 Suits now... $4.33 Bby $7.50 OWU now $5.00 Boys' $1.00 Kneo Pants. .. .50c
i

'

i in .Boys' $4.85 Suits now. , .$3.23 Boys' $5.00 O'coat now $3.33 Boys' 50c Blouses, dark color 25c

$2.00 Sweaters at ...... $1.35 y : V". V. y '.' f--

v
"

Mass 100. Daddy Olp 111, Seymour But- -
A medicine Compounded especially l ler 105, Fernando 107, Arionette 107,
lor nervous diseases, such as fits rr,a or

'..,.m.'Sr VJm,. J, i . Fifth race, mile and 20 yards, selling,
, "nvui- - and up Michael Angelo 118,

"Royal River 99, Allness 167, Direct 109,lions ana epilepsy, , 1 nese diseases TT TTrThKxT$1.00 Shirts at . ,vv. . . . .48c
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